
Subject: Re: How did this happen?
Posted by Gen_Blacky on Mon, 29 Nov 2010 23:24:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EvilWhiteDragon wrote on Mon, 29 November 2010 17:16Gen_Blacky wrote on Tue, 30
November 2010 00:09EvilWhiteDragon wrote on Mon, 29 November 2010 16:53Renardin6 wrote
on Mon, 29 November 2010 23:35who banned him in the first place? I know the reason but come
on... when you know someone has all your code...damn you think twice before banning him...

If the result is: This game is fucked, then I change of engine for Reborn. All the graphical stuff is
done for now and I know a mod that will be ready for our stuff (RenX).

Troop shouldn't have had the code. It was due to Troop's asshattery and Jonwil's error of leaving
a previous leak on an open webdir, that Troop could get the code. 
Yes errors have been made, but banning troop is not one of them. 

Oh and please move your mod over to RenX, saves JW a lot of time.

Troop had the code long before this. Why give code out to beta testers.
We don't, AND FUCK YOU IF YOU DON'T WANT TO READ MY POSTS.

As said, at some point it was on a open webdir (because of a leak related to Hex/Jnz). In that time
Troop apparently found it and stored it so he could use it to show the world what kind of
FUCKTARD he actually is at a later time. 

Also, if you knew he had the code, why didn't you warn us about it? Would've been nice to
actually get support from the community for once.

"Also, if you knew he had the code, why didn't you warn us about it? Would've been nice to
actually get support from the community for once." because jonwill gave it to him i can be
completely wrong just what i heard from troop himself. 

Read my server owner post
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